Wild Thunder (The Wild Series)

A shining talent! --RT Book ReviewsNew
York Times and USA Today bestselling
author Cassie Edwards tells a sweeping tale
of fateful love, forbidden, yet undeniable. .
.Hannah Kody came to her brothers ranch
in the Kansas Territory to be his eyes, as
his sight was failing fast. Yet his
misfortune couldnt dim the joy she found
in the wide vistas of the Western plains.
And the excitement she found in the
presence of Strong Wolf. The future chief
of the Patawatomis stood tall and proud,
and Hannah dreamed she had traveled there
to meet him. . .But for Strong Wolf,
Hannah was supposed to be the enemy,
allied not only to the settlers he distrusted,
but to the brutal foreman of her brothers
ranch. He felt only sorrow could come of
their attraction, until the day Hannah rode
to his lodge, fell into his arms, and
launched a journey neither had the desire to
deny...
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